Liganded Vitamin D Receptor Through Its Interacting Repressor Inhibits the Expression of Type I Collagen α1.
Hepatic fibrosis is a reversible process involving plenty of transcription factors and pathways. Vitamin D receptor (VDR) as a member of ligand-induced transcription factors can interact with 9-cis retinoid X receptor (RXR) and VDR-interacting repressor (VDIR) to mediate transactivation or transrepression in the absence or in the presence of VDR ligand to regulate the expression of VDR target genes. The active form of vitamin D [1α,25(OH)2D3] can downregulate the expression of type I collagen both α1 and α2 (COLIα1 and COLIα2) in hepatic stellate cells (HSC-T6) in a time-dependent fashion, which provides a new direction for hepatic fibrosis therapy. As one of VDR target genes, rat COLIα1 gene contains 1αnVDRE (E-box1 and E-box2) in its promoter, and unliganded VDR/RXR may bind to 1αnVDRE through VDIR to mediate transactivation, whereas liganded VDR/RXR may bind to 1αnVDRE through VDIR for transrepression. The results suggested a sort of relying on each other relationship between VDR/RXR and VDIR in regulating the expression of COLIα1 gene in HSC-T6 cells, which established VDR as a potential target for blocking and even reversing hepatic fibrosis.